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FOREWORD 

 

It gives me immense pleasure that the Calcutta Bodo Association is going to 

publish its 3rd issue of Laijou-e-magazine on the auspicious day of 72nd 

Independence Day celebration, 15th of August, 2018 at Bodoland House, New 

Town, Kolkata. The Independence Day (15th August) itself bears significance 

and gives tranquility to every Indian. Secondly, the venue of publication- “The 

Bodoland House” gives every Bodo a sense of pride and identity. 

The contents of our e-magazine have not yet achieved its momentum but still 

the members of our Association are sincere to flourish the work. 

I appeal to all the members of Calcutta Bodo Association & Kolkata Bodo 

Students’ Association and well-wishers to make a habit of writing in any form, 

which may be fiction or non-fiction, poetry, prose, novel, story etc. to keep up 

the literary flow and only through this habit our literature will get matured. 

I believe through this e-magazine we can communicate our feelings, share our 

views and integrate all the Bodos and lead to the all round development of the 

Bodo community across the globe. 

Lastly, once again I extend my gratitude to Mr. Hagrama Mohilary, Hon’ble 

Chief, BTC and Mr. Kampa Borgoyari, Dy. Chief, BTC, for providing us with 

accommodation at Bodoland House and providing support to our Association 

in all spheres.  

Jai Hind, GWJWNTHWNG 

 

ARUN KUMAR BRAHMA 

PRESIDENT 

CALCUTTA BODO ASSOCIATION 

 
 

 

 

 



 

Secretary’s Report for the year 2017-18 

A warm welcome to all the members of CBA & KBSA and guest, guests of 

Honour, dignitaries, executive committee members, advisory committee 

members of Calcutta Bodo Association & Kolkata Bodo Students’ Association, 

all the well-wishers, friends and the artists & performers present in this august 

house. On this auspicious day of 72nd Independence Day of our country I pay 

homage to our national patriots who sacrificed their life for the country. Here I 

like to mention the speech of first PM of India Jawaharlal Nehru given at the 

midnight of Independence Day That “Service to millions of people means 

service to nation” so our utmost duty is to provide service to downtrodden 

indigenous people of bodos. I greet my heart-felt thanks to all of you and place 

this Secretary’s Report under review. 

We aim at:- 
• Fostering and promoting the social and cultural relations amongst the 

members and to improve our socio-economic conditions. 

• Associating with the organisation to fulfil the common interests and 

goals. 

• Organising of social welfare activities for the betterment of our members 

and our communities as a whole. 

• Financial assistance and other support to our members on medical 

treatments and other emergency cases. 

• Up-liftment of the education of Bodo students studying in Kolkata. 

• Strengthening the literary and ethnic culture of Bodos. 

• Counselling of Bodo students for better career. 

• Creation of Fund, accommodation and various facilities for our 

organisation. 

We achieved:- 

•  “LAIJOU” magazine of the Calcutta Bodo Association was 1
st

 published in 

1975, now, we have taken another step towards a digitized evolution of 

our literary expression through “Laijou-e-magazine” and its 1st issue was 

published on 8th May, 2016 thereafter the 2nd issue was published on 23rd 

April, 2017. The 3rd issue published today on the auspicious day of 72nd 

Independence Day on 15th of August, 2018. It is now available on our 

official website at calcuttabodoassociation.tripod.com and all the issues 

of “Laijou-e-magazine” are available in our official website. 



• Consequent on constant persuasion by the GS/CBA, Mr. Kampa 

Borgoyari, Dy. Chief/BTC, had extended financial assistance of Rs. 

50,000/- each to Amit Saibo, member of KBSA  & student of IIM/Joka and 

Kabita Saibo of Kaluajote Naxalbari, student of Aeronautical Engg. 

IIM/Mumbai. In this regard, we give a big thanks to our Kampa Sir. 

 

Our Activities:- 

• Jido November the “Bodo Thunlai Shan” is celebrated every year on the 

very day of 16th November by the members of CBA & KBSA. We had 

observed the same on 16th November, 2017 at Bodoland House, New 

Town, Kolkata, with a successful participation of the general members of 

CBA & KBSA and the staff members of the Bodoland House, Newtown, 

Kolkata. 

• A get-together is arranged annually through a family picnic at 
entertaining spots every year. “Picnic-2018” was held on Sunday, 21st 
January, 2018, at Jwahar Kunj, Gandhighat, Barrackpore.  We witnessed 
a gathering of more than 150 people at our annual picnic. 

• The members of the CBA/KBSA generously extended financial assistance 
of Rs. 15,500/- only on medical grounds to Master Matthew, ailing son 
of Mr. Julius Narjinary.     
 

Proposed Activities:- 
 

• “Jara Phagla Ni BihamJw” a matrimonial online website 

is supposedly being thought of to provide simpler solution to the hassles 

of match making regarding matrimonial affairs. Proposing to unveil it on 

Jido November, 2018 i.e. on the “BODO THUNLAI CELEBRATION DAY”. 
• A debate on the issue of “Scope of socio-economic development of 

urbanized Bodos is favourable” shall be held on Jido November-2018 

celebration day. 
• Opening of Training Centre at Bodoland House, New Town, Kolkata for 

Civil Services & UPSC Examinations. In this regard regular persuasion is 

being made with Dy. Chief/BTC. We are hopeful to achieve necessary 

financial assistance from his end. 

• Our existing committee and advisory committee need to be reformed 

afresh as to give places to young members as office bearer to speed-up 

our welfare activities. 



 

Conclusion:- 

 
Now concluding this report here, I would like to mention that we have aimed at 

achieving the various objectives as stated above and have been able to achieve 

many but without members’ support it cannot be fulfilled.  There are still many 

steps to climb on this journey of development. And it could not have been 

possible without the sincere dedication of the members, the well-wishers’ 

support. 

Once again, I give my heartfelt thanks to all the guests, members and well-

wishers present in this house. Hope that our AGM meeting will be a grand 

success. 

      Thank You,  

Jai Hind, GWJWNTHWNG 

 
Jnanjit Narjinary, 

General Secretary, 
Calcutta Bodo Association, 

Contact no. 7003515962/ 
9231844942 

Email id-jnanjitnarjinary@gmail.com 

CBA’s email id-calcuttabodoassociation@gmail.com 

Laijou Magazine’s email id-laijoumagazine@gmail.com 
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फल्गुन ओखा फौरनन सम 

 
 

सनिश चंद्र नार्जिनारी  
उत्तर छेकामारी, मादारी हाट  

 
 
बौथौरा  थांदौं खौन्डौ खौन्डौ 

सम्मा फफररदौं  लासेइ लासेइ 

बाररा बारदौं ससउ ससउ 

गाठौंर्न्न दै या बौहै दौं र्जरी र्जरी 

आयो मा ओछे मौजां समाइदौं | 

फाल्गुन ओखा फौरनन सम्मा लाय | 

बबबार दंफांयाओ  बबबार बारफब  दौं 

बबफंां फौराबौ  रौदौम खांदौं 

न्वखौरां  सायाउ बबरगौदाउ बबरगौदाउ 

न्वोखा बबयेइ बबयेइ गाबदौं हनेइ खखेलें डाउ | 

मा ओछे मौजां समाइ दौं फाल्गुन ओखा फौरा 

गौजांया गौलौमा मा ओछे मौजां  सम  बेलाय 

मा  ओछे मौजां सम  बेलाय  | 

 
 

 
 



 
 

गैलेया गैलेया बडोने राजखुुंगुर 
सनिश चंद्र नार्जिनारी  

उत्तर छेकामारी, मादारी हाट  
गैलेया गैलेया बडोने राजखंुगुर | 

उदांश्री हादाब राज खार्न्ि | 

गौदौ बडो न्वखोरा दंमौन हाजौ खंखर र्जं र्जं | 

मरं नन फ्राइ दरं सीम | 

लांऔ मौन माइब्रा माइरंनन जौबबदैइ | 

मान हैयौमौन ्माइब्रा माइरंनन जौबबदेइ | 

निथी ओखानियाऊ जाऔ मौन ्माईब्रा माइरंनन  

ससठाउ, माठा माइरंनन पेठ ठा होम्नाय |  

माइसा माइलला न्वा बेदि थात्नौ आकापाका 
जाऔमौन उदेई वुगार वुगार 

 हाबाब बेई ददन्नालाय माहाई थांखौ | 
गौमा लांबाय बडो सुदेम राउ 

जोत्था ससफंु सेरजा गंना ररंगदाउनाई 

खाम गौम्नाया | 

जांख्री फफन्दौ नौं बडो जौहौलाऔ 

जांख्री फफन्दौ  नौं बडो ससखौला | 

लाबौ फफन्दौ नौं बडोनन राजखंुगुर 

उदांश्री हादाब बडोनन गौगौ  राज खार्न्ि  

 बडोनन सुदेम राउ बुंनाय | 

लाबौ फफन्दौ नौं बडोनन राजखंुगुर 

उदांश्री हादाब बडोनन गौगौ  राज खार्न्ि   

बडोनन सुदेम राउ बुंनाय | 

 



 
 
 
 
 
दबु्ललबाररनन दै रान्नाई 
 

सनिश चंद्र नार्जिनारी  
उत्तर छेकामारी, मादारी हाट  

 
सानदोंयाउ दै दुंनाईयाउ न्वा दाररकाया 

सान्दों मौन ्गौसौया सगुौलाय ससगौन | 

मौजां मौन्दं मौन ्; गौसौया : 

नाथाय दै दुंग्लाब नायाउ दाररका न्वाया 

हां टेपु ंटेपु ंनजुालाय लौहाबलाय 

जादों आनंन बे गौसौया | 

दौउगानाय यान ्गाहाम 

ना इन््लि नाय यान ्गाहाम; 

 सान्नाया फैमाल | 

फैगौबा फैगौबा मेगन जीजाछे 

 नाय हरलाबौ राउ खौबौ न ूहरया मानौ | 

  



सोरांनन लामा 
 

                                                                      बीना पानी नाजािरी  
                                                                      क'कराझार, आसाम  

 
 

 
 



    

                      





 
 



  



Hunt by Aniket Karjee  

“Today’s the day” thought Mr Cliff. He and his mates are supposed to journey 

on this day. Mr Cliff was a hunter by occupation. He killed many animals but 

never a ferocious Royal Bengal tiger. He and his mates are going to Sunderban 

to hunt Royal Bengal Tiger and it is an important journey. He had a flight from 

New York to Delhi in India that day and to Kolkata, then they were supposed to 

travel to Sunderban.  

Mr Cliff checked himself in the mirror before setting out. His Usual smile was 

reflecting from the mirror. He had sparkly blue eyes and thin lips and neatly 

combed hair. Mr Cliff is an energetic and open person. His fair skin and 

muscular physique made him handsome to some people. He was a bachelor 

and lived alone. Mr Cliff checked his house and set out with his things and 

among which his most important belonging was, His Rifle. 

He met his mates at the airport where their passport was checked. It was Mr. 

Cliff’s turn to get his passport checked, On his passport, beside his photo, his 

name read ‘Mr Emerald Cliff’. They boarded their planes soon and set out on 

their amazing journey.    

It took them about 14 hrs to reach New Delhi airport from New York. Mr Cliff 

spent his time on flight by reading books, listening to songs and sleeping. The 

humid weather hit them and they already started sweating after getting out. 

They quickly took a cab to their hotel. He was very surprised to see that India 

was not as he read or imagined. Mr Cliff thought that females still covered 

their face. But India is as Modern as any other country. It is a progressing 

country. 

 They were tired by their journey but they still managed to see places near the 

hotel. He and his crew saw the beautiful India Gate, Lotus Temple and The 

Qutub Minar. It was very amazing to see those things.       

He and his mates had their flight again, on the next morning to Kolkata. They 

reached their destination in two hours and went out sightseeing. Here he 

realised different places in India gives off different vibes. 

Next Day Mr Cliff and his hunter mates took a train to Canning, from where the 

Sundarbans are not very far. Their interpreter and guide made arrangements 

for their arrival. From there they took a jeep and went deep into the forest 



where the tiger was reported to be last seen. They would be living in a tree 

house which is also called ‘macha’ by the locals in their local language. The 

branches of trees were so wide that it did not allow sunlight through it. The air 

was hot and humid and a cool breeze was blowing, making the leaves rustle. 

The birds could be seen playing on the branches of the trees. The Sunlight 

could be seen peeking through the gaps of leaves illuminating the dense damp 

dark forest. Sweet scent of some wild unknown flower could be smelled. Mr 

Cliff looked around amazed by the beauty of nature.  He started unpacking his 

stuff. Soon after, they went to search their prey by riding on the back of 

elephants. Wild bushes brushed against Mr Cliff’s feet and the mosquitoes 

kept sucking his blood. He kept his rifle ready at his side. He was glad to hold 

his old friend in his hands again. Mr Cliff’s eagle like eyes searched for traces of 

the tiger. They searched till it dusk fell and the darkness came slowly. They 

came back disappointed. It began to drizzle soon and turned into a fearsome 

thunderstorm. The mercury came down with the fierce thunderstorm. The rain 

did not stop the next day so they could not start their hunting expedition that 

day. On the next day the rain did stop, but the wind was still blowing hard. 

They all took a chance and went out hunting.  They searched everywhere but 

couldn’t find the tiger. Next day they went on a hunt as they were leaving after 

that day. They all prayed so that they could find the tiger quickly. The next day 

came but there was no hope in finding it as the thunderstorm again came. Mr 

Cliff became angry and cursed his luck to do this to him.  

That night Mr Cliff came outside to smoke. It was his usual habit and his mates 

could not stand smoking so he had to step out. He calmed as soon as the 

smoke went down to his lungs and came up, out through his nostrils. He 

observed the cool dark night and the dark jungle surrounding them, as it was 

his last night there. Cool breeze was blowing which made the leaves shiver. 

Suddenly he noticed that the goat that they tied down as a prey for the tiger 

has vanished. Maybe the tying came loose and it ran away. But suddenly Mr 

Cliff could hear muffled screams of a scared goat for some time but soon it 

went silent. He took his rifle and ran towards the place from where the 

screams came. The screams still rang in his ears. He crouched low and 

stealthily walked as he came near the place and kept his rifle ready by his side. 

There was a small stream of water flowing near him.  There was a big clearing 

ahead like a playground. The moon illuminated the whole place. The thing he 

saw made him shiver in fear. One of the biggest in the family of cats and is 

known for agility, strength and ferociousness. There it stands the famous Royal 



Bengal Tiger happily devouring the flesh of his prey. But his hunger didn’t seem 

to settle down. The cool air was flowing from Mr Cliff’s direction. He got 

himself at a position and aimed at the tiger. But the tiger sensed that he was 

not alone. He turned his bloody face at Mr Cliff and gave a ferocious growl. 

Suddenly the tiger pounced at Mr Cliff. Mr Cliff pressed the Trigger and the 

bullet shot forward from the nuzzle and hit the tiger in the limb. The tiger 

swatted the rifle from his hand and it landed nearby him. The tiger used his 

weight against him to push him to the ground. Mr Cliff wrestled with the tiger 

and tried to push it off but it was heavy. They wrestled on the ground for some 

time. Mr Cliff used all his tricks against it to defend himself. The water of the 

stream took the red colour from the blood of Mr Cliff and the tiger. Mr Cliff 

attacked his eyes and blinded its eyesight. It went backward shaking his head 

vigorously as if to get his eyesight back. Mr Cliff took the chance and picked up 

his rifle. He quickly reloaded the rifle and aimed at the tiger’s soft spot. He 

took the shot which passed through the heart and ended its life. Mr Cliff did a 

quick prayer for the tiger’s soul. It lay lifeless on the wet ground. The shot still 

rang in his ears. He smiled on his own victory and collapsed on the ground.  He 

saw some figures approaching him before his eyes closed. Next time when he 

opened his eyes he was in a hospital. His friends were bending over him. When 

Mr Cliff fully opened his eyes they cried of joy and began to dance like mad. 

Then they congratulated him for his great achievement. He took the tiger’s 

head as a trophy for his achievement back to his home. 

After returning home Mr Cliff took a view of him in the mirror and proudly saw 

the wounds from the fight which will soon turn into proud scars after some 

time. 

------ 

  



 

DEGREE 

N. Karjee 
 

In engineering is first class first 

But the train runs last class last, 

In M.D. is Gold Medalist 

But in treatment third class treat; 

Dr. Degree holder in Philosophy, 

But anti-cosmopolitan in practically, 

Dr. Degree holder in History 

But in practical anti-chronology, 

Service gets being first in the list 

But in the career doing the least! 

Distraction from the real activities 

Gradually increasing there is no lies, 

Theoretical, Practical vast difference 

Without practical all are nonsense; 

First class should be in practical 

Work should be first class as usual, 

Theoretical, Practical if co-exist  

Achievement of that task will be best. 

 
 

------ 

 
  



-:Laijou News Desk:- 
 

1. Celebration of CBA’s Jido November- Bodo Thunlai Shun-2017 

 
Jido November is observed every year by the members of Calcutta Bodo 
Association and also by the members of Kolkata Bodo Association. This 
occasion is now observed at the Bodoland House, Rajarhat New Town, Kolkata. 
Members of the both associations spontaneously took part on this Jido 
November occasion. To mark the occasion of Jido November-2017 the official 
flag of Bodo Sahitya Sobha was hoisted by Mr. Benudhar Basumatary, member 
of the CBA and he delivered his valuable speech on the history of progress of 
Bodo Literatures. Mr. Jnanjit Narjinary, General Secretary of Calcutta Bodo 
Association explained the need of mother tongue. He also requested to all the 
members to come forward to make this occasion more meaningful and let to 
observe in colourful way in the days to come. Mr. Arun Kr. Brahma, President 
had pointed out some important issues as to develop or uplift the bodo 
literatures amongst the members of Calcutta Bodo Association as well as 
amongst the bodo students as a whole. The President/CBA greets heartfelt 
thanks to all the members present on today’s occasion. 
 

 
 



2. CBA’s “PICNIC-2018” 
The Calcutta Bodo Association organised get-to-gather-cum-Picnic every year and the 

members of CBA & KBSA alongwith well-wishers & guests were present in that occasion.. 

This year the Get-to-gather -cum- Picnic was held on Sutarday, 21st January, 2018 at Jwahar 

Kunj, Gandhighat, Barrackpore, It was very charming and everyone gorgeously enjoyed the 

lot. All the members were very busy with all sorts of activities like participation in game & 

sports and some were very busy for conducting the same, ladies members were busy with 

dancing & singing of bodo folk songs and bodo folk dances. After the game was over prize 

distribution ceremony was held. Lastly, the event of Get-to-gather -cum- Picnic-2018 was 

ended with the prize distribution ceremony of “Lucky Lottery Draw” and 1st prize of lottery 

draw won by Mrs. Giribala Musahary. Mr. Arun Kr. Brahma, President of CBA had given a 

thanks giving speech in short addressing to all the members of both association and well-

wishers for the grand success of the occasion in all respects. Gwjwnthwng. 

 

  



 

3. GB Meeting & Furnishing of office rooms of CBA & KBSA. 

GB Meeting & Furnishing of office rooms of Calcutta Bodo Association & 

Kolkata Bodo students’ Association was held on 20th May, 2018. Members & 

well-wishers of CBA & KBSA were present and some important decisions were 

unanimously resolved in the house. Room Nos. 1006 & 1007 of the Bodoland 

House Newtown Kolkata have been furnished with steel almirah, wooden table 

and chairs. This furniture was gifted generously by well-wisher members. It is 

just an inching of the step, its requiring all out drive to become well decorated. 

We like to convey our humble request with well-wishing message before our 

members as well as friends and well-wishers to come forward to extend 

financial aid for decorating it with modern infrastructures and also to make it 

more vibrant and colourful centre of excellence.  So that training and 

counselling may be extended to the members of our communities as a whole. 

 
 

 



4. The 3rd Annual Conference of Dularai Bodo (Mech) Samaj, WB. 

The 3rd Annual Conference of Dularai Bodo (Mech) Samaj, West Bengal was 

held from 11th February to 12th February, 2018 at Majuabasti, Siliguri, Dist- 

Jalpaiguri. Mr. Kampa Borgoyari, Hon’ble Dy. Chief, BTC was present as Chief 

Guest in the conference. Mr. Borgoyari, during his speech, had pointed out the 

various kinds of problems faced by the Bodos as a whole and he in this regard 

had given his valuable suggestions as to overcome the hurdles. Lastly, he 

expressed that being a member of the Bodo communities trying to extend help 

for the betterment of bodos in all spheres like educations, literatures, ethnic 

socio-economic development etc. directly or indirectly ways. Huge members of 

the bodo communities from different parts of Duars were present in this 

conference which achieved a mass gathering from all sections of ages even 

many artists local as well as guest artists were present from different parts of 

Darjeeling Jalpaiguri, Alipurduar and Coochbehar districts.  

 



5.  Conference of WB Bodo Sahitya Sobha-2018. 

The 17th Annual Conference of Paschim Banga Bodo Sahitya Sabha & the 30th 

Annual Conference of Jalpaiguri-Alipurduar District Bodo Sahitya Sabha was 

held on 25th & 26th February, 2018 at Paschim Satali, Basti Bazar. Many guests, 

guests  of honour and high dignitories were present in this two days 

conference. Mr. Taren Boro, President/BSS (Central), Mr. Jnansingh Basumata, 

president/BSS(WB), Mr. Subin Saiba, GS/BSS(WB), Mrs. Anjali Daimary, 

President/BWJustice Forum and Mr. Wilson Champramary, hon’ble MLA,WB 

were also present in the conference and they delivered valuable speeches on 

bodo literature. The conference was grand success in all respect. 

 

  



6. Audio  recording of Bodo Folk Music & Song of the Duars. 

As a first ever initiative of its kind the Govt. of WB (Information & Cultural Department) took 

the traditional Bodo Folk music & song of the Duars to a new dimension by adding it to its 

ethnic music archive. The music was audio recorded at studio Dhwani, Tollygunge, Kolkata 

on 26th March, 2018.  The Chhekamari Rongjali Bodo (Mech) Kristi Afat with its team of 

music artists & singers participated in the audio recording and learnt a great deal from this 

experience at the studio. A big Congratulation to all the talented folk singers, musicians & 

the group Leader for their active participation in the cultural archiving process. While, a 

great big thank you to the Information & Cultural Department of Govt. of West Bengal for 

aiding the Bodo culture in gaining a new dimension. 

 

 


